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It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
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Signs of the Time.
Ice-Cold Coca-Cola

Ice-Cold Beechnut Ginger Ale
Ice-Cold Lemonade
Ice-Cold Soda-Water
Ice-Cold Orange-Juice

And so forth and so on, every
invitation to try a refreshing
drink begins where it should.
with the ice that makes it refreshing,thirst-quenching and
cooling.
At careful fountains where it is realized
that a drink can be no purer than the
ire you use in it, you'll find that pure
Knickerbocker Ice is the Ice that makes
the "Ice-Cold."

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company

DUCKLINGS.
Served at fashionableinns and clubs.
The flavor is delicateand delicious.
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I yime. Kargere
Fifth Avenue and 49th St.

Les dernieres nouveautesde Paris en:

Robes d'ETE
SWEATERS i
Robes de LAINE

I Pari*, 11 Bis Rue Montaigne

% f*

I Many choice example a

in Italian Pottery, $5 to $100

TT is not the difficulty
(4 X of remembering the
r actual date that befuddles )
\ aman.but it is often the
t stark impossibility of ;
'j finding a suitable gift. i

j What a boon Cvington's
k is to men I ''

i OVINGTON'S ;
I

" The Gift Shop of Fifth Avenue "

4 Fifth Avenue at 39th Street

HIRSH CLEARS WIFE
BUT NASSAU DOESN'T
Shooting at Reine t)avies

Party to Go to Grand
T mu i
.jury oil niursuuy.

STORY OF LIQUOR TOUT

Mrs. Hirsh's Lawyer AdmitsCouple WereIntoxicated.VictimRecovers.

PRINCIPALS IN EMBRACE

Hostess Denies Serving AnythingMore Than Light
Wines at Lawn Fete.

Indictment of Mrs. Hazel Hirah
for assault In the first degree, carryingan extreme penalty of ten yeare
imprisonment, will be asked of the
Grand Jury on Thursday by Elvin M.
Edwards, Assistant District Attorney
of Nassau county. Mrs. Hlrsh Is accusedof shooting her husband, Oscar
W., late Saturday night at a lawn
party given by Miss Relne Davies In
Freeport, L. I.
Mr. Edwards said last night that he

believed the couple had quarreled at
or after the lawn fete, at which the
hostess was Miss Davies. film actress
and former musical comedy star, sisterof Marion Davies. another screen
actress. Both the Hlrshes had been
drinking heavily of cocktails and
Scotch highballs, asserted Mr. Edwards.The husband was shot In his
own home or on the lawn directly back
of Miss Davles's house.
Among the well known members of the

theatrical world present, however were

Mr. and Mrs. Von Tilzer, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Moore and Mrs. Leo Carlllo, accordingto reliable Information from
persons who do not want their names

divulged. It Is expected that these
prominent members of the stage set of
Freeport and environs will be subpoenaed
to the Grand Jury on Thursday.

Dourns Rxpected to Testify.
Others to testify will be Magistrate

Bernard Douras. father of Reine and
Marion Davies. who slready has made a

statement to the Nassau county authorities: Miss Reine Davies, George Van
Cleve, an author, giving, his home as

Miami. Fla., and Joi Quash, chauffeur
fo- Miss Reine. ail of whom are said to
have beer, close at hand some time
during the party or at the time Mr.
Hlrsh was shot In a Quarrel with his
wife, who is twenty years his Junior.

it was positively denied again that
Marion Davies. who only recently returnedfrom Kurope, was in Frceport
as one of the guests at her sister's
festive fete, which ended with a dramaticclimax like those of the films in
which the Davies sisters have appeared.
Mr. Hlrsh returned to his home from

the Nassau County Hospital, where he
had been since early Sunday for treatmentf'-r the bullet wound. It having
b. * ' ided by attending physicians
that h< »>>a out of danger. Waiting
on the front porch was his daintly
gowned wife, who was to appear later
In police court In Freeport to plea to
a charge of shooting her husband.

t'nnplr Embrace Affectionately.
^he couple embraced and kissed with

deep affection. Then they went Into
their cottage. Later the Hirshcs's affable
chauffeur drove Mrs. Hirsh to police
court, where the ball of 125,000 was

continued for a further hearing on

Thursday. Through her attorney.
George M. Levy, she pleaded not guilty
and moved for a dismissal of the charge
on the grounds of Insufficient evidence.
Judge Albin X. Johnson denied the re|quest after Mr. Edwards had said that

he would be able to show that It waa a

clear case of assault In the first decree.
Mrs. Hlrsh wore a blue canton crepe

dress, a black taffeta hat and white
silk stockings which showed well up to
the knee, patent leather pumps and
heavy veil. She held a handkerchief
over her right eye, which hnd been
blackened. The left eye was only slightlybruised In the row which ended In the
r.car fatal shooting.

Denies Wife Shot Him.

Mr. Hlrsh, through his counsel. Mr.
Levy, denied positively that he had been
shot by his wife. This was In contradictionto a report on the night of the
shooting that "Hnsel had said she would
get him and now she has done It." Mr.
I»vy said he further questioned Mr.
Hirsh nfterward to ascertain If his latest
story was to shield his wife. Mr. Hirsh,
he said, replied:
"Yon don't think I pm fool enough

to come hack home to a wife who has
shot me. do you? If my wife was the
kind of a woman who would shoot me.

do you think she would deserve any
shielding? I certainly would not attemptto shield her If she had done anythingof the kind."

At the same time Mrs. Hirsh said
through Mr. Levy:

"I have been naked to make a statementfor the press. In my condition at
this time. I do not wish to say anythingother than this: It la silly for
any one to think that I would do anythingto harm my hushnnd. Our relationshave been too close. My husband
knows that I was not responsible In
any way for his being shot, and knows
that I did everything possible to avoid
his being shot by trying to save him.
"I do not care to go Into other matters.as that seems to he the sole matterof Interest to the public at this

time. Mr. Hirsh Is back from the hospitaland living home the same as
usual.. I am doing everything possible
to nurse him back to health. I trust
that the public will excuse me from
making any further statement nt this
tlnie, as It must realise the nervous
condition that I am placed In by reasonof thla unfortunate accident "

Both Were Intoxicated.

Mr. Levy denied that Mr. Hirsh had
been found by his wife paying attentionto a woman In a secluded spot on
the Davis lawn or that Mrs. Hlrah
had hurried to her home, perhaps to
procure a revolver. It was admitted
on Sunday by close friends that Mr.
and Mrs. Hirsh had Indulged in familyrows of late and that Saturday
night's quarrel was the dims*.
Mr. Levy said with frankneaa that
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OSCAR W. HIRSH.
MRS. HAZEL HIRSH.

both Mr. and Mrs. Hirsh were "stewed
to,the eyes.'

'A man who left the Davles party
around 11 o'clock said Hirsh was the
most holstdtous of the men and that his
attractive young wife was one of the
best dancers to the jazz music furnished
by a phonograph on the porch overlookingthe lawn. This same Individual,
who had to be in New York after midright,insisted that Hirsh was marked In
ihls attentions to a certain well known
woman of the statre and that his wife
resented It.
Prom other sources it is said that

Mrs. Hlrsh noticed that her husband
was missing and started to search for
him. There is a well founded iheory
that she found him in bhe presence of a
woman close to the Davics cottage and
became enraged because her nerves were
overtaxed by frequent Indulgence in intoxicants.
Anyway. Mrs. Hirsh received two

blackened eyes. Mr. Hlrsh was shot
through the mouth. The bullet passed
through the right shoulder and may
some day be found in the grass plot
near (he Davies cottage.

"I've shot my daddy," Magistrate
Douras swore Mrs. Hlrsh told him afterthe shooting. "I had to do it. He
made me do it," she was quoted as
saying.
As both principals have admitted

they were intoxicated it is not unlikelythat Mr. and Mrs. Hlrsh are somewhathazy about just what really happenedfor at least an hour before the
firing of the shot which ended the
party.

While reporters were standing in
front of the Hlrsh home late yesterday
Mrs. Leo Carlllo entered clad in Rus[sian boots, such as were worn toy girls
of the flapper type last winter. She
also wore a mechanic's brown over'alls. She hurried Into the house and
stayed for an hour.

Denies Leaving Mnch Liquor,
Miss Reine Davies issued a statement

last night, saying:
"It is absolutely false and untrue

xnai a KH'»I quaiiiiij' ui unuui waa

consumed by the guests present. A fewdrinkswere served. It Is true, and as

far as I could perceive nobody was

under the Influence of liquor. I had
a few bottles of light wine in the house,
and nothing: else was served.

"Marlon Davles Is my sister, and It
is absolutely untrue and false to say
that she w-as present on the evening: In
question. And, further, she has not
been In Freeport since her recent arrivalin America.

"I Invited the Hlrshes at the request
of a mutual friend, Mrs. Carlllo. They
did not arrive until late In the evening,
about 8 :30 or 9 o'clock. They left with
the others about 11 P. M. No one
except my father, my two 3isters, my
brother-in-law and myself were In the
house.

"The. shooting occurred on the edge
of the lawn near Pennsylvania avenue.
I had retired to my room, and did not
come forth until after they had brought
Mr. Hlrsh into the parlor."

REINE DAVIES FACES
CONTEMPT CHARGE

Fails to Answer Second Sumnfonsto Court.
Miss Relne Davles, at whose party In

Freeport, L». I.. Saturday evening Oscar
Hirsh, an electrical contractor, one of
her guests, was shot, did not appear yesterdaybefore Justice Edward B. La
Ketra In the City Court to show cause,
as directed, why she should not be adJudgedIn contempt for having failed to
appear at an examination In supple-
mentary proceedingTheexamination In supplementary
proceeding developed from an unsatlsfledJudrment for $645 which Harry Hake
Hechhelmer. a lawyer, of 1540 Rroadway
obtained for professional services altered
unpaid. Miss Davles was first ordered
to submit to an examination to determine
her financial status at her home. 78 Wilsonplace, Freeport, June 16. Falllnr in
this, she was directed to appear before
Justice La Fetra yesterday In City Court
to show cause why she should not be
punished for contempt.

THREE BROKERS HELD;
$1J00 THEFT CHARGED

Herbert McCory Pleada
Guilty in Larceny Caae.

Three members of Spaeth, McKnlrht
A Co., stock brokers at 45 Beaver street,
were indicted and arrested yesterday
charred with rrand larceny In the first
dcrree. A fourth broker, Herbert R. Mc1Cory, pleaded rullty to the same accusationbefore Judge Nott In Oeneral Sessions.
The three brokers are Otto A. Spaeth

of 2588 Bedford avenue, Charles L. McKnlrhtof 8921 Rldre Boulevard and
Irvlnr Tan* of 2131 Dean street, all In
Brooklyn.
The complainant was Edward Lent of

155 Sevcnty-cirhth street, Brooklyn. He
allerod, In the Indictments, that the defendantsdisposed of 100 shares of MiddleHtates Oil stock, valued at $1,300,
which he had deposited as collateral In
a tradlnr account. He maintained that
the securities were taken before he had
ordered any transactions on his account.
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RADIO FOR YOUR CAF
SUCCESSFUL ON RIDE
Tells Leonard - Brittoi
Fight Returns on Tour

Around City.

HID UNDER FRONT SEA!

Antennae Concealed So a;

Not to Mar Appearance
of Top of Car.

GROUND' DESPITE TIRE!

Airplane Principle Employe!
to Complete Circuit for Apparatusin Motion.

A party of motorists, travelim
about Manhattan last night, sittini
comfortably on cushioned seats, fa
away from the fetid air of the ring
side, heard an unperturbable announ
cer describing the Leonard-Brittoi
light, blow by blow, round by round.
They heard the screaming of th

ringside crowd at the Velodrome li
225th street, near Broadway, and th
jumble of imprecation and exultatioi
as the referee declared Britton th
winner on a foul.
The second round ended as the ca

was rolling along Morningsido Drlv
past the Cathedral of St. John th
IDvine. It was pleasant to know a

this point that Britton's seconds wer

sponging his face and that what hai
seemed to be grievous wounds provei
to be merely scratches.
The radio adapted to the automobll

so that constant communication is pos
sible while the car is in motion is th<
latest wonder of the wireless. It wa
tested for the first time last night
and a reporter for The New Yori
Herald who was invited to be a wit
ness can testify to a thrill.

All Apparatus Concealed.

The automobile is a stock five pas
senger eight cylinder Lincoln tourini
car. When first sighted it was standini
in front of the apartment house at 42i
West 116th street, where lives its owner
John H. Hayden, vice-president of thi
Independent Wireless Company of 3i
Water street. The reporter was in
vlted to inspect It.
The machine did not betray In anj

way the fact that it was equipped wit!
radio. The antennae are concealed lr
the canvas of the one man top. Th<
instruments are hidden beneath the fron
seat. A door at the feet of the occupant!
of the back seat is opened to expose th<
receiver. There is no connection what
ever with the ground.

Equipping a motor car with wireless
has been tried before, the reportei
learned, but a "ground" had to be ea

tabllshed by dropping a wire and t

spike to the pavement, and this coulr
be done only when the car was atandlni
still.

In Mr. Hayden's car the steel of th«
chassis supplies all the "ground" then
Is.all that Is necessary, despite the
Insulation provided by the rubber tires
It is a translation of the principles oi
airplane wireless to the uses of th<
motor car, with this difference: The
radio equipped plane usually has a win
antenna stringing out behind, while Mr
Hayden's car has not.
Mr. Hayden drove his guests to River

side Drive and up as far as 157th street
where he parked opposite Trinity Ceme
tery. The engine was stopped. This wai
to be the first of the tests, for the auto
mobile, with Its ail rubber contact witl
the earth, offers obstacles to successfu
wireless operation even when It Is stand
lng still. Other experimenters hav<
partly overcome these by affixing masti
rising two or three feet above the to]
of the car and stringing wires betweei
them. The principal objection to this li
said to be unslghtllness. In the bad
seat of Mr. Hayden's car sat Everett A
Brown, a radio engineer now with tlv
Independent Wireless Company, In wa

time chief operator of the American flee
of destroyers working out of Queens
town, now Cobh.

Hears Schenectady First.

Mr. Brown, stooping, opened the llttl<
door under the front seat and wltl
right and left hand turned two knob
this way and that until aomethlnj
somewhere began squealing. As Mr
Brown tuned his Instruments for th<
360 meter wave length the squeallni
mounted the scale and gave way to
bass voice singing in Italian.
"No," said Mr. Brown, "we don'

want you, Schenectady. What we wan

Just now is Newark."
Brown tuned again and WJZ, whlcl

Is the Newark broadcasting station
came In. An announcer, speaking a

clearly as any telephone voice you eve
heard, was saying that the Plandom*
singers, twenty-five voices, directed b;
Burnet C. Tuthlll.Plandome being i

village on the north shore of Loni
Island.were about to sing "Old Kini
Cole" and "The Peanut Picking Song.'

This they did, and as the reporter'
wife is one of the Plandome slngerr
part of the audience in the automobl)
In Riverside Drive was particularly critl
cal; The headpiece with Its two recelv
era was passed from ear to ear. Mt
Hayden and his guests gave Plandom
their Imprimatur of approval, and wcr

ready for the priae fight
Mr. Hayden was eager to give hi

friend, Joe Bernstein, former llghtwclgh
prodigy, a treat Joe was at Amater
dam avenue and Eighty-eighth ntreet
On the way the party atopped at Mr
Hayden'a home and another battery wa

attached to the wlrelena outfit and
magnavox horn took the place of th
headpiece. It waa explained that an In
dependent battery la necessary for com
munlcatlon whllo the ear la In motion
for the regular battery of the car.th
first one used laat night.receives an<

transmits to the diaphragms the vlbra
tlona of the Ignition system.
These changes having been made, Mr

Hayden drove east to Mornlngside Itrlvi
and then south. He ran the car alowl'
at first.not more than ten miles at
hour. The horn began spilling the word
cf the announcer at the Velodrome. Th<
fight was In the second round. As th
car passed It4th street he waa saylni
that Leonard had Just landed two llgh
lefts to Brltton's Jaw and that Brlttor
although staggered, did not seem "par
tlcularly dased."
"The round has ended," the announce

said as the party crossed I13th street
"The men have gone to their corner*
Hrltton Is having his face washed Wit1
the blood off It does not look so bad
The crowd Is cheering Leonard."

At that point a terrible wheeling an
crackling arose. The car had passe
the Cathedral, ran down Cathedrf
Parkway and turned tnto Columbus ivt
nue. Mr. Brown said there was no ui
tnlng to compete with the elevated rat

>, TUESDAY, JUNE 27,
} road and that the ateel In the elev-.teJ
r structure made radio operation dlfTlcu't
k anyway. So the party met Joe Bernstein.The portable receivers were at_lached again and Joe bent over the car

I and grinned as later moments of the
flcht were reported.

* Then Mr. Hayden drove across to
Rlterside Drive and stopped again. A
policeman came along and looked twlc<.
at a car parked in the aacred thoroughIfare. He looked three times when he
h>-ard the mooing of the radio horn, and
to his startled eardrums came the news
iiitti a wtta iiic ueg iutii jig ui uic cic»cium

round, tKat Britton had landed right an<l
left on Leonard and tha: the round was

ending with the two men clinched

Entcrtaloment for Poll-reman.

P The cop drew up close and cocked an

attentive ear. A gong sounded in the
horn; the beginning of the twelfth
round.

"I gotta go ring the box," said the
8 policeman. He hurried off and was

back In a moment or two. In time to
hear the finish of the Velodrome crowd
shrieking.
"What do you know about that," said

he. "Britton on a foul. What do you
know about that?"

All the time the big buses were passIIng. Their thumping interfered with the
3 radio, but when a bus had passed th<^

voice returned full and clear,
llayden had directed Brown to fix

his car up with radio without a betrayIIing sign and without a "ground "

"The experts told me It couldn't be
done," said Mr. Hayden, "but Brown
here did It."
The antennae consist of twelve

lengths of No. 14 copper wire, each
eight feet long, strung from front to
back of the car top, concealed between
the two layers of waterproofed ma.terial, with one lead wire running down
the back and underneath the body to

KI the Instruments. The "ground" wire
r ends at the muffler.

The Instrument set consists of a Cut-
ting & Washington receiver, comprising
the Armstrong regenerative circuit and

n audion detector and a two-step amplifier.The battery Is of six volts.
e which Is the equipment of most automobiles.
n Mr. Brown says that the set has a
e night receiving range of 350 or 400
n miles and that sitting In the car he
e has heard stations as far away as

Pittsburgh. Patents for certain features,
Including the concealed antennae, have

r been applied for. Mr. Brown said that
e such sets for Installation In any automobilewould cost about $200, plus installationcharges, which have not been
* determined.

! STONEHAM $300,000
I MAY GO IN DIER FUND
s

C
" Attorneys for Receiver Tell

What They Expect From
Former Broker.

i
S
»
, Charles A. Stoneham, owner of the
b Giants and former head of the broker'

age firm of Charles A. Stoneham A Co.,
may contribute $300,000 for creditors of

! the bankrupt E. D. Dler & Co., accord-
ing to questions asked of E. Franklin
Gaines In the proceedings before SeamanMiller, referee in bankruptcy.
The Gaines testimony obtained by

The New York Herald has thrown
some interesting light on the business
of the Dler company. Gaines w.u close
to Dler. and. ho he says. Is still friendly
with Fred Andrews, the cashier, and
with others In the Inner circle. His
testimony, however, made out n fair
case for Stoneham. He was asked:
"Was the transaction with Storeham

legitimate, as far as you know?"
"I would think It was perfectly legitimateand I know a good deal about

It," he replied. Then he explained the
sale thus:
"The transaction was the transferring

of Stoneham & Co.'s customers to Dler
& Co. My Information is that Stonehamtold Ross Robertson (his partner)
whatever the value of the customers'
names might be he could realize on
and Andrews negotiated the taking
over of that business on a basis of paying10 per cent, of the equities.
"The equities amounted to 12,100,000.

I understand there was (210,000 paid
over for the accounts, but prior to
transferring the accounts Stoneham sent
out a letter to all his customers notifyingthem that he was getting out of
business."

"If Stoneham pays (300,000 In settlementwould you consider that a good
settlement?"

"I would consider It about (90,000
more than he could reasonably be expectedto pay over. You might tuke an

assumption that he would pay back the
(210,000. I would even consider that
(210,000, as far as Stoneham Is con-

had no way of knowing that that win

coming out of the acoounts of the cuaitomera that were transferred over.
ik Hughes A Dler were reputed to be worth
n a million dollars. They had an overMcertification, I understand, at the Seatboard National Bank of about $300,000."

The question referring to $300,000
e Indicates that the attorneys for the
g receiver, Arthur Oarfleld Hays and Paul
n S. Myers, expect to get that amount from

the baseball man, or at least from those
t who were In Stoneham & Co. Pretvlously It has been understood that

Stoneham had offered $200,000 In aettlei,ment. Since that time there have been
teports that the amount would be In3'creased. Definite Information on this

r point probably will be forthcoming In a

e day or two.
Y Among the figures that are missing
k In the Dler picture, and have been miss?Ing since the bankruptcy. Is Percy
g Thomas, member of the Consolidated

Stock Exchange. Gaines gavl some

. Interesting testimony on what the Con,solldated member of the Dler outfit did.
p The questioning ran thus:

"These transactions which Percy
. Thomas had were all Irregular, weren't

they?"
g "I should say so; yes."

"He really was not buying and selling
anything, was he?"

s "No."
t "He was standing on the premises of

Dler A Co., pretending to execute the
orders, wasn't he?"

"Yes."
. "And he was not executing them?"
B "He was what you call ringing them.
,, I understand Korbtsher (a bond broker
. ror user), was sunjert 10 expulsion rroro
. the exchange (Consolidated) because he
i( didn't go on the floor nny more.they
p couldn't understand when he wan not
,1* doing business on the floor.they were

. paid commissions on all that business,
though."

"Don't you believe a whole lot of
those commission* came back to Dler

, and Andrews and othersV
. "I don't think Dler ever got any of
t

that kind of money."
p "You don't think that Dler would let
,, people llko Percy Thomas and Por?blsher get away with hundreds of thoua,and* of dollars of commissions, do you?"

"I c'on't think the commissions ever

'm ran up that much. It might be 11,000
or 11,500 n day."

rr WOMAN A BSOLVKD OF IWINDI.R.
1 Mrs. Kstslle Allison of 4J0 Kast Slxtyh[sixth street, whom Mrs. Genevieve HrenI.nan of 140 West Fifty-eighth street had

accused of defrauding her of 16,300 In
d a stock transaction, was discharged in
1 Yorkvllle Court yesterday. Magistrate

il Hyttenberg held that the evidence was

Inconclusive. A similar charge against
m David Lamar, "Wolf of Wall Street,"
I- was dismissed a week ago.

1922.

MISS LAVOY WROTE T
OF HATE FOR GREASY
Prosecutor Reveals Letter Interruptedby Suitor's Knock

at Door.

CALLED HIM 'OIL CAN'

Epistle Cited to Disprove StatementTeacher Wanted
to Die.

Edith Lavoy, 22, the school teacher
who died from a bullet wound Friday
night In her boarding house <11 Freeport,
L. I., was writing a letter to her relativesat Tupper Lake when William

Creasy, now under arrest charged with

murdering her, knocked on the door.

This unfinished letter, made public yes-

terday by Elwin X. Edwards, Assistant
District Attorney of Nassau county, re!fers to Creasy as an "oil can."

Mr. Edwards mn,de public the letter

yesterday as an answer to tho state-
ments of Kaymond Malone, counsel for
Creasy, that he could produce tlfty out

cf one hundred letters written by Miss
Lavoy Jn which she said she did not

care to live. Miss Lavoy's letter, which
>vas put hastily into a desk drawer as

i-tie rose to ltt Creasy In, not only refers
to Creasy as an "oil can" bu t as

" oil can." She
*ald, moreover, that she hated him.
The letter follows :

"Dear Everybody: This sure has
been a busy week, and It will seem good
when everything Is done. All my
cherubs made their grades and every one

passed regents' geography. The weather
down here for the last week has been
Just fine. By that I mean plenty of
rain, so It made It nice and ccol. Last
Sunday I went to East Orange, Bloom1field Srid Newark to visit George's folks.
We ate dinner at his father's at Bloomfieldand another elaborate dinner at his
brother Cliff's at East Orange.
"By the way, George sends mother

his best regards and says he wxruld like
to have another game of pinochle with
her. He has a studio now In New York
and is quite a success at it.

"Hazel and I were picked out again
this year to be ushers at commencement.Not any too glad over It, either.

"It never rains but it pours. Who
should have popped In this week but
Billy ., that . 'oil can.' I Just hate
bim. Believe me, he got some cold reIceptlon."
There the letter stops. It was found

in the desk drawer by Assistant Dla!trlct Attorney Edwards, who last night
said he challenged Maione to produce
any letter In which Miss Lavoy had
threatened to take her life because she
feared she was losing Creasy's aftec;ttons.

District Attorney Charles R. Weeks
will present the case to the Grand Jury
Thursday. He said that If an Indict-
men*, charging murder In the first de-
gree Is returned he hopes to bring the
case to trial In July. He said he had
obtained adddltlona! expert evidence
that Miss Lavoy could not have killed
hersejf. Dr. Otto Schultz of the office
of District Attorney Banton of New
York county and Capt. William Jones,
former head of the homicide squad ot
the New York police, viewed Miss
Lavoy's body and said that the powder
marks on the face, or rather the lack
of marks, was sufficient to prove that
somebody other than herself held the
gun and pulled the trigger.
A dispatch from Bellevue, Ky.. last

night quoted Creasy's boarding house
keeners, Mr. and Mrs. Wl'llam Hurt, as

saying that Creasy had confided to
thaiwi M.at ho and Mlw Lavoy had auar

reled. Until two months ago, they said. |»
Creasy received sometimes two and
three letters a day frem her and then
they suddenly became Irregular and less
frequent. They said he sent her a $250
diamond ring a few months ago. About
the lime of the disagreement, they said.
Creasy received a jilstol from Miss
I-avcy. He told them that It was one

he had left with her on one of his trips
to Freeport.

EX-SENATOR COLE AT 100
SEES BOYS OF TO-DAY =

.:Aged Californian Visits White
House and Senate.

Nprrial Dispatch to Tub New Yosk Hebjub
New York Herald Bureau, J

Washington, D. C., June M. I
Cornelius Cole, native of New York

and now of California, who will be 100
years old on September 17, visited the
White House and the Senate to-day to
see If things locked anything like they
did when he was Senator from California
half a century ago.

Ex-Senator Cole said he found the
Senators Just as talkative as ever.
Seated on a leather couch at the edge
of the chamber, he leaned forward, with
his hand at his ear. to hear part of ths
tariff debate. Then with Senator Shortridge(Cal.) he went to the Republican
cloak room, where he held an Impromptu
reception for the "boys" who succeeded
him, and presently went to the Senate
press gallery.

"I don't attribute my age to anything
In particular," Mr. Cole said. "One
thing I have avoided has been excesses,
although do not think by that that I
have been a model. I occasionally used
Intoxicants and also tobacco.
"One thing I can tell you Is that If

tne Klgnreentn Amfnnrwni mhji neeu

presented to the constitutional conven-
tlon In Philadelphia It would not have
been passed."

SHOOTS ANOTHER'S WIFE
FOR REFUSING TO ELOPE

Jealous Boarder Wounds
Himself.Both May Die.
Francis Kwlatowski, enraged because

the wife of Alexander (3rec, with whom
he boarded at 17 Court place. Bayonne.
would not elope with him, shot her five
times yesterday and then fired a bullet
Into his own head. Both were removed
to the Bayonne Hospital, where It was

said their chances for recovery are
slight.

Four bullets penetrated Mrs. Grec's
left breast near the heart and the other
her left wrist. Kwlatowski had boarded
in the Oreo home for several years.
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PARTY GOES OVERBOARD I
0

Man Rescues Her as Thunder- J
storm Shakes Hudson. c

ii
Janet Croaa of 72 East Ninety-thlrri 1

street, the thirteenth member of a party J'
aboard a alxty-foot launch that was v

making lta way down the Hudson River
early Sunday, was swept from the deck h
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3
luring the thunderstorm and rescued
ubseqtlently by James Wolf of 108 Wesrt
''orty-slxth street, a member of the ChlatgoOpera Company, Louts J. Hlrsch,
.n accountant employed In the KnlckertockerBuilding, told of the rescue. The
raft, he said, had got about opposite
aspiration Point when the launch began
0 rock so that the six women and seven
rum aboard made for the cabin. Miss
'ross was heading toward the cabin
hen she was swept from the deck.

Ir. Wolf Jumped after her and brought
er back to the side of the launch.
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